The Bianqiao Formation (in the Pingyi Basin, Shandong Province, China) is a typical set of continuous lacustrine carbonate deposits during the Cretaceous-Paleogene period, which is considered as an ideal stratigraphic unit for KPB research. This study is based on the borehole PYZK01, which is located at Tongjiazhuang village in Bianqiao Town of Pingyi country. According to biostratigraphy research, the Bianqiao Formtion establishes one charophyte assemblage:
In terms of magnetostratigraphy, we find eight positive polarity zones and seven reversed polarity zones, build the magnetic polarity sequences of the borehole, and propose a contrast scheme with the international standard magnetic polarity time column. The KPB was further restricted to the third reverse polarity zone which is from 25.7 m to 37.6 m, and a significant negative drift of the Open Journal of Geology susceptibility curve occurred at the depth of 31.98 m.
In terms of isotopic strata, carbon and oxygen isotopic strata were established, and an obvious phenomenon of oxygen isotopic curve positive drift and carbon isotopic curve negative drift also appeared at 31.98 m.
Based on the above results, the Bianqiao Fm in the Pingyi Basin has the Cretaceous-Paleogene boundary, and its location is basically confirmed to 31.98 m deep in PYZK01, namely, in the first section of the Bianqiao Fm.
